Introduction
The prevalence of comorbid conditions and frailty is high among elderly hip fracture patients [1] [2] [3] . They are at high risk of developing complications, of suffering from functional decline or needing long-term care, and of dying [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] . Therefore, despite successful surgical treatment, hip fractures pose a significant burden of illness for the affected patient as well as for the healthcare system [9] [10] [11] .
To address this challenge a variety of orthogeriatric care models have been developed [1, 12, 13] . These models formally describe cooperation between geriatricians, orthopaedic surgeons, and other disciplines or healthcare professionals. The aim is to achieve an improvement in outcomes, and in functional recovery. In addition, a reduction of length of stay (LoS), of complications, or of readmissions is essential to assure cost effectiveness. This has been translated into dedicated care pathways and hip fracture programmes. They are increasingly implemented worldwide even though to date there has been only limited evaluation of their use [14] . Studies of orthogeriatric care programs have particularly been criticised for methodological weaknesses, including small sample sizes, poorly matched treatment groups, heterogeneous populations and incomplete follow-up [15] . Consequently, these studies have produced conflicting results. Another major concern is that programs that focus on reduced length of stay were reported to result in worse long-term outcomes in elderly hip fracture patients [16] .
The implementation of a dedicated care pathway for older hip fracture patients at our hospital allowed us to investigate its impact on the use of healthcare resources and on patients' outcomes by means of a quality assurance survey. To our knowledge, it is the first time that such an investigation was done for large patient samples based on prospective data without exclusion of relevant patient groups. It was performed as a pre-and post-implementation survey within one institution.
Patients and methods

Description of care models under investigation
Prior to implementation of the care pathway there was no dedicated approach towards the treatment of elderly injured patients at our institution. However, a senior internal medicine resident had already been integrated into our orthotrauma team in 2004. He participated from hospital admission onwards and visited older patients daily. Furthermore, there was regular input from the physiotherapist, social worker, clinical nurse specialist and, if necessary, other professionals. This setting could best be compared with model ''B'' according to Pioli's classification of orthogeriatric care models [12, 13] . This setting is named ''Usual Care = (UC)'' in the following sections.
Between November 2009 and March 2010 we implemented major elements of the co-managed hip fracture program as described by Friedman [17] . The patients eligible to GFC treatment enter the pathway as early as in the emergency department (Fig. 1) . Furthermore, the pathway covers the operating room and the orthotrauma ward. This includes standardised orders to prevent complications which are common in elderly hip fracture patients (e.g. delirium, malnutrition, venous thrombosis, pressure sores), early participation in self-care, and protocols to foster early discharge planning. Both an orthopaedic resident and the internal medicine resident manage the patients and are responsible for surgical and medical care. By doing so, we succeeded to meet the criteria of model ''D'' according to Pioli's classification of orthogeriatric care models. This setting is named ''Co-Managed Care = (CMC)'' in the following sections.
Surgical procedures
All included patients underwent surgical correction of their hip fracture. Femoral neck fractures were treated either by hemiarthroplasty or by total hip arthroplasty with a cemented or an uncemented stem. Pertrochanteric fractures were stabilised by means of an intramedullary nail or a sliding hip screw. Decision on the specific type of surgery or implant was made based on the fracture type, on the patient's prefracture functional status, and finally on the individual surgeon's judgment.
Survey design, sample and data acquisition All patients who were aged 65 years or older, and who were admitted for a low energy femoral neck, pertrochanteric or intertrochanteric femoral fracture to our hospital during the observation periods were included. Only patients with pathologic fractures or with fractures due to a high-energy trauma were excluded.
Patients admitted from June 1st 2007 until September 30th 2008 were treated according to the UC setting prior to implementation of the care pathway. Some results from this UC sample were reported previously [11] . Patients admitted from April 1st 2010 until March 31st 2011 were treated according to the CMC setting after implementation of the care pathway.
All data in the survey were collected prospectively as part of on-going quality improvement efforts. Data were collected by clinicians caring for the patient, including residents and surgeons, and by members of the dedicated quality assurance team. Additionally in-hospital complications were traced back by means of a retrospective chart review.
Age, gender, fracture type and pre-existing co-morbidities were retrieved from the physician's basic assessment on admission and were completed from the patient's medical record. Based on these data the index of co-morbidities was calculated as Charlson Co morbidity Index (CCI), not including age [18] .
Information on prefracture mobility status, on the patient's prefracture ability to perform activities of daily living (ADL), and on prefracture residential status was obtained from the patients themselves. When patients had a diagnosis of dementia or met criteria of delirium, the information was obtained from a family member or from other caregivers. Prefracture mobility status was categorised based on the need for different walking aids as: ''walking without help'', ''walking with stick'', ''walking with frame/other person'', ''wheelchair/bedridden'', or ''unknown''. The patient's prefracture ability to perform ADL was categorised as ''independent'' (no reported need for help in any ADL), ''help needed'', or ''unknown''. The patient's residential status was classified as ''home or retirement community'', ''nursing home'', or ''unknown''.
The primary outcome was LoS in the acute hospital. LoS was defined as the number of days from admission to our hospital until discharge, either to the rehabilitation centre, or back to the nursing home, or directly back home.
Secondary outcomes were 1-year mortality (death within 365 days after surgery) and change in residential status from prefracture baseline until 1 year after surgery. The residential status was considered ''worse'' if the patient needed more help and therefore had moved to a nursing home 1 year after surgery. To minimise the number of patients that were lost to follow-up, additional information to identify patients who had died was obtained from the primary care provider or from the obituary column.
Other outcome variables were time to surgery, in-hospital complication rate, in-hospital and 30-day mortality, and 30-day and 1-year readmission rates.
Time to surgery was defined as the time (in hours) from admission into the hospital until the time when the patient arrived in the operating room.
A decision was made to validate in-hospital complications in both samples by means of an additional retrospective chart review. This task was done by one resident who was not aware of the specific sample the patients were included. Severity of complications was graded according to Dindo et al. [19] as follows: Grade 1: minor risk events/any deviation from the normal postoperative course without the need for interventions except analgesic, antipyretic, antiemetic, and antidiarrheal drugs. Grade 2: Complications requiring pharmacological treatment with drugs other than such used for grade I complications (e.g. pneumonia, delirium, lower urinary tract infection, cardiac tachyarrhythmia). Blood transfusions and total parenteral nutrition were also included. Grade 3: complication requiring surgical, endoscopic or radiological intervention. Grade 4: Life-threatening complication requiring ICU management (e.g. multiorgan dysfunction). Grade 5: Death of a patient [19] .
In-hospital mortality was defined as death during initial stay in our orthotrauma unit and 30-day mortality was defined as death within 30 days after surgery, Readmission was defined as any non-elective hospital admission within the time period from the day of discharge from our orthotrauma unit until 30 days (30-day readmission rate) or until 1-year (1-year readmission rate) later. Readmissions were traced using the hospital's computerised medical records system during the relevant time periods. The 1-year follow-up telephone interview was also used to cover readmissions to external hospitals.
Ethical considerations
The survey was approved in the context of continuous quality improvement by the responsible ethical review board. Patient data were kept confidential, analysed anonymously and an accordant commitment for confidentiality was signed by all authors. In view of the frail patient population that was covered by this survey a scheduled inperson visit to obtain 30-days or 1-year follow-up data was deemed unfeasible. Instead follow-up data were obtained by telephone interviews with the patients themselves, their relatives, or the primary care providers 12 months after fracture (± 2 weeks).
Statistical analysis
Demographic data and baseline characteristics are summarised for the UC sample and for the CMC sample: Table 1 . We conducted crude comparisons of the outcomes between the two samples using Student's t test for continuous variables and Fisher's exact test for categorical variables: Table 2 .
To address the primary outcome, LoS (days from admission to discharge) was compared between the two samples using Cox proportional hazards model. Patients were followed from the date of admission until the date of discharge or censored if they died in the hospital. We adjusted for the following confounding risk factors: age, gender, Charlson comorbidity index, residential status before the fracture, time to surgery and in-hospital complications: Table 3 .
To address the secondary outcome ''1-year mortality'', time to death was analysed using Cox proportional hazards model. Patients were followed from the date of surgery until the date of death or censored when they were confirmed to be alive at 1 year after surgery or lost to followup, whichever came first. We adjusted for the same confounding risk factors as listed above: Table 4 . In a sensitivity analysis, we also adjusted for the patient's prefracture ability to perform ADL, which was an important risk factor for death but likely to have a high level of misclassification.
To address the secondary outcome ''change in residential status at 1 year after surgery'', a cross-sectional analysis was carried out using logistic regression models to compare the need of higher level of care at 1 year after surgery between the two samples. Consequently for this secondary outcome, we considered only the subset of patients who lived at home or in a retirement community before the fracture and who reported residential status at 1 year after surgery (n = 257). For the multivariate analyses, we adjusted for age, gender, prefracture mobility status and dementia documented on admission: Table 5 .
All statistical analyses were done with SAS version 9.2 (SAS Institute, Inc., Cary, NC, USA).
Results
During the two recruitment periods, 501 eligible patients were admitted. Eight patients were excluded from the survey because they did not undergo surgery. Of the included patients, 269 were in the UC sample and 224 were in the CMC sample. Demographic data and baseline characteristics of patients in the two samples are given in Table 1 . The CMC patients had on average higher CCI than their UC counterparts (mean CCI 2.5 versus 2.1). Furthermore, a larger proportion of patients in the CMC sample needed help in performing ADL prior to the fracture (49 versus 26 %) and they were more likely to reside in a nursing home or to be transferred from another hospital prior to the fracture (36 versus 29 %). The prefracture mobility status was similar in both samples.
Unadjusted differences in outcomes between the two samples are shown in Table 2 . Patients in the CMC sample were less likely to experience a complication (59 vs 73 %, p \ 0.01) while being in the hospital. Other outcomes were similar between the two samples except for LoS and 1-year mortality.
LoS Patients in the CMC sample stayed for significantly shorter time in our orthotrauma unit: LoS 8.6 versus 11.3 days, p \ 0.01. This result was still held true when we assessed time to discharge from the hospital in a time-toevent analysis adjusted for the baseline differences between the two samples ( Table 3 ). The sensitivity analysis where we dropped time to surgery as an independent variable led to the same conclusion.
1-year mortality Univariate analysis suggested that patients in the CMC sample experienced a significant increase of 1-year mortality (p = 0.01). This significance was retained in the multivariate analysis with patients in the CMC sample having a higher risk of death within 1 year after surgery: hazards ratio (HR) 1.47 (95 % confidence interval 1.01-2.15, p = 0.05). However, when prefracture ability to perform ADL was further adjusted in a sensitivity analysis, the difference in 1-year mortality between the two samples was no longer significant (HR 1.37, 95 %confidence interval 0.91-2.05, p = 0.13) ( Table 4) .
Residential status Among the 257 patients who lived at home or in retirement communities before the fracture, 27 out of 160 (16.9 %) in the UC sample and 12 out of 97 (12.4 %) in the CMC sample needed a higher level of care and moved to a nursing home within 1 year after surgery. There was no significant difference in the proportions of patients returning to their prefracture residential status between the two samples ( Table 5) .
Discussion
This prospective quality assurance survey shows that implementation of a care pathway for older hip fracture patients reduces length of stay and in-hospital complication rate without adversely affecting other short-term patient outcomes or the patient's long-term functional recovery. In detail there were no significant differences in short-term or long-term mortality rates, in short-term or long-term readmission rates, or in long-term change of residential status from baseline. Despite recruitment of the two patient samples within a 4 year time frame within the same catchment area, we Odds ratio (OR) [ 1 indicates a higher probability for need of higher level of care, while OR \ 1 indicates a lower probability for need of higher level of care * Indicates a significant difference found differences in baseline characteristics between the two samples. We therefore adjusted for multiple baseline patient characteristics to determine the independent contribution from the care setting to the primary and secondary outcomes. We decided on LoS as our primary outcome parameter because reduction thereof is an indicator of reduced utilisation of healthcare resources. Some studies, but not others, that evaluated geriatric interventions during orthopedic ward hospitalisation for hip fracture also found a reduction in the LoS [20] . The reduction of LoS in our CMC sample is merely attributable to early discharge planning.
1-year mortality rate was accepted as a secondary outcome parameter because long-term mortality rates of hip fracture patients are known from the literature. One year after hip fracture, mortality has been reported to be as high as 36 % [4] . But there is also a concern when using longterm mortality as an outcome parameter in geriatric patients. Studies of causes of death based on death certificates have found that the vast majority of patients who died after a hospital admission for hip fracture died of causes not related to acute trauma [3, 21] . From this point of view long-term mortality might have only limited weight as a measure for quality of care but might better be looked upon as a parameter reporting the overall health status of the patient samples that are looked at.
The difference in 1-year mortality we found with univariate testing decreased when we applied multivariate testing. The difference became ''non-significant'' when baseline performance in ADL was taken into account as an additional confounding parameter. From this we conclude that 1-year mortality rates are influenced by baseline frailty.
Change of residential status from baseline until 1-year after the hip fracture was selected as the other secondary outcome parameter. It is meant to quantify long-term functional recovery. As a drawback this parameter could only be analysed in the subset of patients who really were exposed to the risk of a decline. In such patients who were already institutionalised before the fracture we could not detect a change in their level of care by means of our survey.
Other groups report that efforts to shorten LoS of hip fracture patients in acute care hospitals resulted in worse long-term outcomes [16] . Because of the lack of differences in our long-term outcome parameters we conclude that our intervention had no long-term effects in combination with the shortening of LoS.
Other studies that cover both long-term and short-term outcomes after co-managed care of geriatric hip fracture patients have yielded conflicting results. Prospective cohort studies on inpatient rehabilitation after an acute care hospital stay failed to demonstrate clinical benefits.
Randomised trials evaluated interventions similar to ours and measured outcomes beyond the time of discharge from the acute setting. Some of these studies had methodological flaws and small sample sizes. The most methodologically rigorous study which included 252 patients demonstrated slight clinical benefits only at the time of hospital discharge [22] .
Only such studies with focus on in-hospital and shortterm outcomes of care merely speak in favour of the comanaged approach. The University of Rochester group described and implemented a co-managed hip-fracture program. They report reduced LoS, and fewer complications [17] . We confirmed that in-hospital complication rates were significantly lower in the CMC sample. But in our survey data on complications were collected retrospectively from the medical records. Our complication rates therefore have to be interpreted with caution.
Apart from this, the Rochester group did not find differences in short-term outcomes such as in-hospital mortality rate or 30-day readmission rate [17] . The importance of short-term mortality rates as an indicator of quality of care in geriatric hip fracture patients may be explained as follows: most excess deaths after hip fracture occur in the first 6 months. The interaction of acute injury or surgery with pre-existing co morbid conditions may contribute substantially to this early excess mortality. The capability of a specialised hip fracture program to address these interactions might therefore be measured with short-term mortality.
Readmission rates are not only looked upon as another relevant patient outcome parameter but are widely used as a measure of the quality of care and of cost-effectiveness, too. After the care pathway was implemented the shortterm (30-days) readmission rate and the long-term (1-year) readmission rate were found to be unchanged. However, readmission rates have to be considered with caution in our healthcare system. As patients have access to different hospitals, we have reliable information only on readmissions to our own hospital.
Strengths and limitations
A strength of this evaluation of a dedicated hip fracture care pathway is prospective documentation of a large and unselected sample within a defined setting. Samples of geriatric hip fracture patients tend to be inhomogeneous [8] . Strategies to overcome this issue may be patient selection or large samples. We opted for the latter approach: our sample sizes by far exceed the sample size of previous studies. Because data were gathered as part of a quality management program, analyses could be completed on all patients who met criteria for inclusion, including those with preexisting cognitive deficits. Another strength in this survey is the high follow-up rate of patients 1 year after the fracture, which presumes reliable results: nine patients (3 %) from the first and 14 patients (6 %) from the second sample were lost to follow-up.
Fundamental limitations of our survey design should be noted, too.
First of all our institute already showed a ''culture change'' among professional staff caring for older patients prior to implementation of the dedicated care pathway. Without this change in culture it is unlikely to get the benefits from the other factors, such as adoption of order sets, pathways of care, standardisation of care, etc. Comanagement programs can be seen in terms of a spectrum of care. The impact of an intervention will differ greatly based on where the institution is on the spectrum. It therefore has to be pointed out that our institution already met criteria of a hospitalist model according to Pioli's classification of orthogeriatric care models prior to implementation of the care pathway [12] . It is therefore possible that our survey underestimates the impact of the co-managed program.
Another major limitation is the lack of use of validated tools for the assessment of performance in ADL, mobility, or of cognitive impairment. Our findings are based on a quality evaluation measure for further improvement of clinical services and not a scientific study. For this reason, data was collected during routine clinical care with limited resources. The application of standard assessment tools was beyond the resources available for quality management purposes in our setting.
Conclusions
A care pathway for geriatric hip fracture patients allowed reduced LoS without adversely affecting short-term or long-term patients' outcomes.To some part our and others failure to improve outcome may also be attributed to the targeting of patients. Effective interdisciplinary geriatric interventions must target a specific population that is neither too well nor too unwell to derive benefit [23, 24] . Penrod et al. [8] examined heterogeneity in hip fracture patients in order to predict variation in functional outcomes. By using the simple prefracture characteristics of age, independence in performing ADL, and mobility status at baseline, 90 % of patients could be correctly classified into groups with measurably different 6-month outcomes [8] . To demonstrate the effect of interdisciplinary geriatric interventions identification of such patients who need specific medical or multidisciplinary attention might therefore be an option for future studies.
